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Details of Visit:

Author: Hello Mr Punter
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

You know the place.

The Lady:

Pretty slim brunette MLF 30s English

The Story:

I had seen Pixie a couple of years back and had a great time when I saw her back then. I decided to
go and see her again and boy was I not disappointed. As she walked into the room she recognised
me straight away which I hadn't anticipated but was very pleased about. On with the shower and we
got the paperwork sorted out. She dispensed a light massage before moving quicky down to my
arsehole and started rubbing it and I loved that. I went straight up for a kiss and was met with
tounge and a lovely enjoy snog with lots of enthusiasm, she then spat on my dick and started on
with a lovely bit of Owo interjected with lots of snogging all very stimulating. On with the cover and
shagged her missionary hard and my dick is slightly bigger than your average but she took it with
enthusiasm while I sucked on her tits, she said if her tits could cum they would have. Off with the
cover and another owo to cim, very nice she wanked and sucked me into her mouth with her finger
libbed up sliding up into my arse. Had a bit of a chat about punting and the industry along with a
lovely kiss and cuddle. On with a little bit of two way wanking and she did this with enthusiasm and
lots of kissing and encouraged me to taste her fingers as she used them to play with her sweet
cunt, not be long before we both climaxed. Another quick kiss cuddle chat and I was off. Lovely gfe,
true little sweetie, very great lover with a cute little personality and very easy to talk to. Thanks for a
great punt will book again.
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